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Monday 9:30 AM.  
Dearest,  
 This is a funny time of day for me to be writing 
a letter but I feel very miserable and so I’m turning 
to my Pop for a little comfort. I have a very upset 
night – kept waking up frequently and all night 
I filled up more and more with gas, so that by 
morning I could hardly move. I’ve been trying to 
work it off but, of course, I’m supposed to stay  
off my feet so I cant do anything strenuous. It’s 
terribly painful and sometimes I almost pass  
out from it. 
 I’ve got to get straightened out by this noon 
because I’ve some business appointment downtown 
at the Govt. offices – and I should get the car 
lubed, etc. today or it will breakdown from 
too little attention. 
 It was sweet of you to call me back last 
night, honey. I’m afraid I called you at a bad time 
and embarrassed you. But it was fun to talk 
[[strikethrough]] call[[/strikethrough]] [[caret]] to [[/caret]] you twice in a few hours. Guess you think 
I’m a crazy gal but I miss you so much Pop 
even a few minutes of talking to you makes 
so much difference. 
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I’m so terribly sorry about your restriction – 
I know time is heavy on your hands when you 
can’t go to shows and the service club. It all 
seems so unfair. Did they bawl you out very 
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I’m going to tell the boss that you’re  
coming in on Sunday and I’d like either Monday 
or Tuesday off. He’s a good scout and will 
understand – I hope. Anyway I can work 
harder the rest of the week to make up for it. 
 If I know when your landing at the field 
(if you come in at Mines Field) I will pick 
you up there. I forgot if you said you’d come to 
Mines Field or March Field. I’d get a kick out 
of meeting you at the Airfield. Please don’t 
forget to tell me if I may. 
 Pop it’s going to be hard for me to wait this 
week. Here it is only Monday morning and 
I’m dreaming constantly of your coming in next 
Sunday afternoon. Guess I’ve fallen pretty hard –  
do you mind the job of picking up the pieces? 
 You know I feel much better since I started 
writing you. It seems to settle my nerves. 
 I should get a couple of letter from you today – 
Friday’s & Saturday’s letters. The mailman’s been 
holding out on me again. 
 Guess I’ll go call the office now and tell them 
why I didn’t come to work this morning. 
 I want to see you so much and feel your 
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arms around me and your kisses on my 
lips, and oh, just to have you near me – It’s 
hard to say – but it’s something like I feel.   Lovingly 
       Florence 
          
 
 
 
 
